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Football. .
Continued from Pace 1.

which marred the pigskin to th
one yard line. Frm here Ken
Biers4orf piunzei across. An ear
lier rasa Irs-- Faance U Sand
berr wmM have heen a Unch
down bat the Gophers were clip-
ping: and the play was called back.

Wtflard Bunker blocked Gagne's
atempt (or the extra point and the
half ended with Minnesota lead
ine 13 to 0.

Throughout most of the first
half the Huskers were pushed
deep into their own territory and
only Roy Long's booming punts
from the end zone kept the golden
clad Gophers from piling up more
points.

Ncbta.ska's only offensive flurry
was the high spot of the third
quarter, although Faunce came
back into the limelight with a
touchdown pas to Sandberg who
was standing unnoticed in the
Husker end zone to make the
count at the close of the quarter
read Minnesota 21, Nebraska 6.

Final Scoring.
The Minnesota weight advan-

tage was beginning to tell on the
tiling Husker forward wall and a
steady stream of Gopher reserves
marched into the fray. Two touch-
downs in the final stanza wound
up the efforts of Bicrmen's grid-
iron machine.

A sustained drive from the Ne-

braska 45 furnished the first of
these two tallies. Halfbuck Harry
Elliott climaxed the advance with
a 10 yard foray into Nebraska pay
dirt.

Only one minute and 15 seconds
remained when lleffelfinjrer
hustled around left end for the
finat counter after 17 year old
Jim Malosky had put the ball in
scoring position.

The big Minnesota line kept the
Nebraska speed boys, Dick Hut-to- n,

Cletus Fischer and Moomey,
bottled up, except for Moomey's
third quarter running.

Nebraska's only other scoring
effort was halted by the halftime
gun. Huton and Fischer had col-
laborated to move the ball from
the Nebraska 26 to the Gopher 45,
but a penalty called on Quarter-
back Dick Thompson for inten-
tionally grounding a pass stymied
the drive.

Defensive Honors.
Tom Novak and Joe Partington

shared defensive honors for the
Huskers, along with Sam Vacanti
who refused to allow a broken
nose to keep him out of action.
The Husker quarterback was in
jured early in the second period
but continued to play throughout
the second half.

The statistics showed that Min-
nesota had 15 first downs to Ne-
braska's seven. The Gophers
had a net gain of 192 yards from
rushing, which when added to
their passing attack gave them a
total of 321 yards.

Nebraska concluded its efforts
Saturday with a net gain of 100
yards.

Lineups:
' Nebraska

Hazen (QC) le.
Samutlaon It.
Loreni Ig.

Minnesota
Grant

. . . Wldseth
Olsonoekl

Partmnton GC) . Tonnemaker
Schwartakopf rg Del la o
Stlner rt Carroll
Pesek rc Gagne
Vacanti qb Kispert
Hutton in Cates
Fischer rh Avery
Novak fb . Beiersdorf
Nebraska 0 0 0
Minnesota 2 13 8 1233

Nebraska scoring: (TouehdV.vn) Moomey.
Minnesota scoring: (TouehHovus Avery,

Beiersdorf. Sandberg. H. Elliott. Heffel-finge- r;

(tty for point) Gagne (placement).
Safety: Nebraska. Long's blocked pant

falling out bounds In end zone.
Substitutions: Nebraska (Ends) Bunker,

Nyden; (Tackles) DIBlase, Hall. Becker.
Tegt; (Gcmrosr Devlney, Wilkin. Lippa.
(Centers) Thomson. Evans. (Quarterbacks)
Methesry, Thompson; (Halfbacks) Long.
Moomey. Koeney; (Fullbacks) Moore. Col-lop- y.

Minaasota: (Enf) Halenkamp. B. Rein.
Bastoa, Baomgartner, M. llein, Soltau,
Carle. Stealer; (Tackles) Orevlcn.

Moehnke, MeCeary; (Guards) Hol-ke- r,

Itfwarots, Nomrilird, Dasdelson, Pul-ve- r,

Hoew; (Centers) Beson, Silannff;
(Quarterbacks) Sandberg. Tntele, McAllis-
ter; (Halfbacks) Fannce, Bye. H. Elliott,
McNeil, Baankea, Gidding, Beffelftnger,
Wheefttr; (Fullbacks Lstz, B. Elliott, K.
Elliott. Malosay.

Offfctasi: Xsferre Ted O Bum van. Mis-
souri; Umpht H. O. Hedges), Dartmouth;
Llnesstan Boa Miller. Msnmarl; Held Judge
Lloyd Isissay Wlei nsla.

WOSt VBMKIKB.
NebrasSca won the teas and elected

to deieod the east goal. Nebraska will
receive. Kispert kicked off to Button
in the cod ion and th Husker half-
back r4 back to th Nebraska 15.

NETTIASJCA: rbcher lost lam yards
Nomejirti rrpiaced Dettago for Minn,
trying; tit Gtrpher richt end. Fischer
lost atraiher yard on a raick opening;
play.- Loos; reptacoi Botton at half-
back for Ncbraskau Sandbejra; went in
at qunrte?r for Minn. Voag nmtexl to
the Nebraska 49. Cates xeUmins
yards to th Nebraska 4X

MUSNTSOTAr Catet crai-kc- d the
Nebraska left side for 5. Cates pfeked
tip 2 more thru the middle. Cates
failed to gain trying the Nebraska
tight side, Fische and Partington
making the tackle. Cates was hurt.
Faunce replaced him. Hutton was
back in for the Huskers. Sandberg

JFTTR
JACX RE SAINED HIS

FOOTBALL PROWESS

WHILE PLAYING WITH

THE 4C DIVISION
TEAM, HE IS NOW
BACK IN THE
HUSKER FOLD
AT LEFT ENO
WWffi- - HE WAS
A REGULAR IS iZ.

back.

''.J Ci-i- ., ,1

- yf r jftS JSSttlZSf

.wanna out. Of SUBJECTS.

punted into the end zone for a

NEBRASKA: The Huskers scrim- -
m.iBtd from their own triiM
Novak sailed around the Copner leftwing for 5, but the play w.is called
Pack and Nebraska penalized 15
for holding. Long went back in nt
half Ball on the line. Long
punted from the end zone to Faunce
who go tbakc 11 yards to the Ne-
braska 26

MINNESOTA: Biersdo.-- f failed to
Kiin thru the middle. Faunce diceovr the Nebraska right tackle for 3
yaras. a pass, faunce to Sandberg,
and a lateral to Gagne failed to earn
A pass, Faunce to Beiersdorf in the
flat was good for 12 yards and a firstdown on the Nebraska 11. Beiersdorf
smacked the middle sector for 4 yard.
Beiersdorf cracked the Husker rightguard for 2 yards. Ball just inside the

line. Beiersdorf added 3 moreover the Nebraska left side, Novak
making the tackle. Vacanti was thruto stop Beiersdorf for no gain andit was Nebraska's ball on downs on
its own line.

,Ti

touch.

NEBRASKA: Long was in for the
rtusxers. iong got oif a long punt to

.niiiwi. 10, X4UIH.T gClling D3CK 31

the Gophers penalized 5 for offside,
yards but the play was called back and

replaced Samuelson at tacklefor Nebraska. Ball on Nebraska aMinnesota was charged with delaying
the game and it was a first down forthe Huskers in the same spot Fischermade 2 over th Minnesota right side.Fischer failed to gain thru the same
apoi. ixing s punt was blocked by
Norr.elUni, the ball bounding out ofbounds in the end zone for an auto
matic saieiy.

SCORE: MINN. 2, NEBR. 0.
Five minutes and 41 seconds left inthe quarter.
Wilkins replaced Schwartzkopf forthe Huskers. It is a free kick for NU

Pesek punted out of bounds on theMinn. 28, but there was no play be-
cause the referee had not blown his
whistle. Pesek punted to Gagne whoreturned to the Nebraska 36.

MINNESOTA: A pass. Faunce toGrant, failed to vain ruii.i.- -

cracked the middle for 3. Pesek was
tnru to spill Beiersdorf for a 6 yard
loss. Sandbers; minted
on the Nebraska 13.

NEBRASKA: Novak hit tho. r.nnU- -
left side for 4 yards. Kispert. Elliott,Lutz and Moehnke were in the Minn,lineup. Lone sliDoed thru th nntirright guard for a first down on theNebraska 26. Nebraska was nonjli?,!
5 yards for too much time in the
huddle. Novak plunged for 2 yards
over his own right guard. Vacanti
failed to find a receiver and was
dumped for a 9 yard loss. Lutz in
tercepted Vacanti 1 pass in the flat
and got back to the Nebraska 14.

mjimin&suta: Lutz plunged over
the right tackle for 3. Lutz
added 6 more but the Gophers were
offside and set back to the 17, as the
quarter ended

SCORE: MINN. 2, NEBR. 0.

RKCOND QUARTZ k.
MINNESOTA: Beson was at center

for Minn. Lutz drove over his own
left side for yards. Lata added 2
more thru th middle. Lutz lateraled
to Faunce who went around the Ne-
braska left side for 3. It was Ne-
braska's bail on downs on the Hus
ker 7.

NEBRASKA: Long slipped and failed
to gain. Vacanti was hurt, and re-
placed by Thompson. Holker was in
at guard for Minn. Novak failed to
gam at center. Lone punted to Avery
who got lock to tne Nebraska 34.

EXTVM

Nebraska

Minnesota: Lutz was thru for f
but the Gophers were offside and

rw a 3 yard penalty for backfield
in motion. Nyden in for Pesek. A
pass, Faunce to Baumgartner, was
rood for 11 yards. Another pass,
Faunce to Sandberg. was good for a
tint oown on tne iiussirr is. unz
plunged for 2 fards. Avery went
around the Nebraska left side for 2
and Nebraska drew a 5 yard penalty
for too many time outs. Burker, Co-lop-

DevtoMT and 11a U went In for
Nebraska. Faunce failed to gain at
Nebraska left tackle. Ball on the 3.
Avery skirted the Husker right side
for 3 yards and a toudidown.

SCORE: MINK NEBRASKA .
Gacne went in for Minn. Gazne's

kick from placement split the

SCORE: MiNN , NEBR. 0.
Nine minutes, 32 seconds left in the

quarter. It was reported that Sam
Vacant! had suffered a broken nose.

iiWeWri"- mwjmsrrrwartrftnevnmmMm mtt9&vT?rsxvxx.-sr?r!Zte- i

A I

JaCJ HAS A R0O6--

SCHEDULE THIS YEAR WITH
COACHING ANa FnrrrnAi i uir

CURRICULAR ACTTVTTld

SUCH AS BEING A
FATHER ALSO KEEP
THIS EXCELLENT

DEFENSIVE
RUSHER BUSY

Kispert kicked off 54 yards to Hut-to- n,

who got back to the Nebraska 37.
NEBRASKA: Thompson's pass to

Hazen was short and incomplete.
Thomson was in at center for Part-
ington. Hutton was thru for 5 yards,
hitting the Gopher right guard. Col-lop- y

lost 2 and Nebraska was penal-
ized 5 more for too many timeouts.
Long went in for Hutton and punted
out of bounds on the Minnesota 40.

MINNESOTA: Danielson and lye
went in for Minn. Faunce picked up

over Nebraska's left guard. Faunce
CTacaea ine mioaie for 2, Collopy
stopping him. Beiersdorf plunged lor
a first down on the Nebraska 47. Ne-
braska was penalized 15 yards for un-
necessary roughness. Ball on Husker
32. Beiersdorf made 2 yards at NV'i
right guard. A pass, Faunce to Sand-
berg, was good for 11 yards and first
down on the Nebraska 21. A pitch-o- ut

pass, Faunce to Bye, netted 6
yards. Wilkins replaced Schwartz-
kopf for Nebraska and Olsonoski was
back in for the Gophers. Five minutes,
11 seconds left. Sandberg drove over
Nebraska's left side for 4 yards.
Beiersdorf made it a Minnesota first
down on the Husker 8, but a penalty
et the Gophers back to the NU 23.

Long broke up Bye's lonr pass in the
end zone. Minn, drew a 5 yard penalty
for taking too much time in the hud-
dle. A long pass. Faunce to Sandberg,
was good for 28 vards and a touch
down but th eplay was called back
snd the Gophers penalized 15 yards
for clipping. The ball was back on
the Nebraska 16. Faunce went over
NU's right tackle for a first down
on the Nebraska S. A pass, Faunce to
sanooere, was good for 7. Ba II on trio

line. Ueiersdorf plunged thru
the middle for the touchdown.

SCORE: MINN. 15, NEBR. 0.

Gagnes kick was blocked by Bunker.
SCORE: MINN. 15, NEBR. 0.
Kispert kicked off to Colloov on

the 11, the Husker fullback getting up
to the Nebraska 23.

NEBRASKA: Hutton went arnunri
the Gopher left side for S vards. Col
lopy lost 1 thru the middle. Moonev,
who was in for Fischer ran trie
Gopher right side for 17 yards. Thomp- -
xm laiiea to una a receiver and his
pass was out of bounds and incom
plete. Nebraska was penalized for
intentionally grounding the pass. Ball
in NU 2. Hutton raced around the
Minnesota left side for 27 yards. Ball
an the Minnesota 45. Vacanti was in
tor Nebraska. Vacanti's pass was in-
complete with two seconds to go.
Thompson in for Vacanti. Moomey
was spilled back on the NU 40 as the
half ended. It was an 8 yard loss.

SCORE: MINN. 15, NEBR. 0.
THIRD QL'ABTKK.

Vacant! kicked off 50 yards to
Faunce who got back to the Minn. 32.

MINNESOTA: Attendance, official.
oi.uyj. raunce lost 2 yards trying the
Nebraska left tackle. Faunce went
around the Nebraska left side for 6.
A pass. Faunce to Sandberg, was in-
complete. Sandberg punted to Loni
who returned 5 yards to the Nebr. 33.

NEBRASKA: Long went over the
Gopher left guard for 3. Fi3cher was
Uuu for 7 yards and a first down on
the Nebr 44. Novak went out of
bounds after picking up 8. Long went
out of bounds after picking up 4 and
another first down. Long made 3 thru
the middle. Ball on Gopher 41. A
ritchout pass by Vacanti was fumbled

for yard loss. Moomey
replaced Fischer and Wilkins for
Schwartzkopf In the Husker lineup.
On a double reverse, Moomey sailed
around the Gopher right end for 28
yards getting op to the Minn. 23. Long
was droped for a yard loss. Olsonski
making the tackle. A pass, Vacanti to
Long was god for 7 yards, ball on the

rd line. Novak smashed the mid-
dle for a first down on the Minn. 18.
Moomey went over for a touchdown
on a quick opening; play over the
Gopher right tackle

SCORE: MINN. 15. NEBRASKA 8.
Eight minutes, 27 seconds left in

quarter. Moore's kick was low.
SCORE: MINN. 13. NEBS. 8.
Vacanti kicked off to faunce who

got back 33 yards to the Minn. 39.
MINNESOTA: Faunce fumbled and

Long recovered for Nebraska on the
Gopher 45. Beta and Baumgartner for
Minn.

NEBHASKA: Novak hft the Mlrm.
right tackle for a scant yard. Vacanti
lost 2 yards trying the Gopher left
end after he had fulled to find a re-
ceiver. .

Moomey fumbled and Samuelson
recovered for a 9 yard loss. Long

punted to Faunce who fumbled butv
lecoverea on ine ivunn. at.

MINNESOTA: Lutz failed thru the
middle. Lorcnz stopped Faunce after
a 3 yard gain. A pass, r aunce to hana-hcr- g,

was complete for 18 yards. Sand-
berg fumbled on the play and Lutz
recovered. The officials ruled Sand-
berg had poauwsaion and control be-
fore the fumble. A lateral, to
Faunce, was good for 17 yards. Ball
on Nebr. 34. Lutz failed to gain. Minn,
was offside but Nebraska refused the
penalty. A long pars Faunce to Hein
was batted around and finally recov
ered by the Gopher end for a first
down on the Husker 22. Faunce
plunged for 4 over the Husker left
side. Bunker made the tackle. A lat-
eral, Faunce to Avery, netted S yards.

A pass. Faunce to Sandber was
good for 13 vards and a touchdown.
Sandberg was in the open with no
one near him.

SCORE: MINN. 2t. NEBR. 8
Ongne's kick was no good.
SCORE: MINN. 21. NEBR. 6.
Kispert kicked off to Hutton 50

yards. Hutton got back 19 yards to the
Nebraska 22.

NEBRASKA : Hutton recovered
Thompson's fumble for a 5 ard loss.
Moomey got back a yard as the quar-
ter ertdod

SCORE: MINN. 2t. NEBR. 6.
FOIBTH QCAKTFm.

NKFIRAHKA: Thompson's Bass was In
complete. Long punted to Waeeler who
was forced out of bounds on the Ne-
braska 41.

MI.NNKHOTA: Bill Elliott picked uo two
yards over left tackle. Klltott added foar
more In the same spot. Faunce lost a
yard trying the right side, Bchwartikopf
and Partington making the tackle. Faunce
went around the Husker left end for a
first down on the Nebraska 30, Wheeler
was thru the middle for 14 yards and a
first .down on the 14. Elliott fumbled
and Partington recovered for Nebraska
on the 14.

NKBRASKA: Hutton and Vacanti went
In the Nebraska backfield. Hutton was
dropped by Kispert after a yard gain.
Hutton added four thru the middle. Hut
ton took a pitch-ou- t pass from Vacanti
for a seven yard gain. It was a Ne.
braska first down on Its own 28. Moore
lost six yards trytng the. Gopher rlfe-n-t
end. Novak got back a scant yard. A
pass Vacanti to Nyden was lncomDlets.

punted to Elliott who go back to
the Nebraska 46. Nine minutes left.

MINNKSOTA: Bill Eliot made seven
over left tackle. Bill Klllott mnde it a
first down on the Nebraska 35. Elliott
was thru for ten and another first down
on me neDraska as, Klllott failed on a try
at Nebraska right tackle. The sua broke
thru. Klllott plunKed for three In thesame spot. Ball on N.U. 22. Wheelerpass to Thlele was good for nine and a
first down down on the Husker 13.
Harry Elliott got UP to the ten on a
plunged over the middle. Harry Elliott'spass to Thlele wns Incomplete In the
end tone. Harry Klllott rambled the line
thru for ten yards and the Gophers fourth
touchdown.

Score: Minnesota 27, Nebraska 6.
McAllister's kick was wide.
Score: Minnesota 27, Nebraska t.
With five minutes 16 seconds left, Ed-

wards kicked off ,V yards to Vacanti, whowas dropped on the Husker is.
NEBRASKA: Fischer fought his way

thru for four yards, hitting the Gopherright guard. Hutton was spilled for ayard loss. A pass, Vacanto to Hutton,
was short. Thlele brought Ixng s punt
back 34 yards to the Husker 21.

MINNESOTA: Methany. Llpps, Rooney
and Tegt were in the Hunker lineup. Hefel-finge- r

got two yards at right guard. Ma-loe-

added five more. Malosky went over
the middle for a first down on the Ne-
braska eight yard line. One minute, 38
seconds left. Malosky went to the sevoa
on a snort pulnge. Heffelfinger ran trieHusker right end for seven yards and a
touchdown.

Score: Minnesota 33, Nebraska 8.
McAllister kick was wide. Score: Mln-neso- la

33, Nebraska
McNeill kicked off to Novak who got

FLOOR

Attention Ag Men
All men Interested la the

Ag-Me- n Social club are in-

vited to attend a meeting -hi

at 7:30 In room 304, Ar
Hall.

back to th Nebraska S5.
NKBRASKA: A pass Incomplete. Moomey

made two at right guard with a half
mhwrfe left. Moomey lost a yard trying
the N.U. rlgkt side. Ths gams ended
before another play could ba run.

Final Beors: Minnesota 33, Nebraska 8.

BasketballFree
ThrowTourney
Begins Oct. 7

Any student on the campus may- -

compete in the coming basketball
free throw tournament at the coli
seum, students may compete
cither individually or in groups,
according to word from Mr.
Means' office. However, at least
5 men must compete in a gro'ip to
receive Jack Dost participation
points.

First round competition begins
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 7 and
8, from 3 to 6 in the afternoon.
Each first round contestant will
shoot 40 free throws with not over
ten practice throws permitted. The
final round of competition will be
held on Friday, Oct. 26.

iWth married folks becoming
nearly the rule rather than the
exception on college campuses
these days, such stories 83 this
run in the Indiana Daily Student
excite no undue comment . . .
Under the head, "Busy Stork Can
Count on I. U. Aid," officials on
the Bloomington campus an-
nounced that the university was
ready to join hands with the stork.
Arrangements were made with
the medical center at Indianapo-
lis so that wives of students may
receive maternity care at the Wil-
liam H. Coleman hospital for ap-
proximately $71. College, 1946
a far cry from what it used to be!

The appearance of Patrice Mun-se- l,
brilliant young Metropolitan

opera star, at the Coliseum on ,
Oct. 11, will be her first perform-
ance in Nebraska.

SLEEPING room for one student. Nina
dollars per month. Call

LOST Ladles' Hulova wrist watch dur-
ing rally Thursday. Reward If returned
to Ada VanCleavc, 540 No. 16th.

COME

FOR THESE "MOCS"

nccifif-.f- l

We can't keep 'em in stock! This is the third ship-

ment of Trampeze moccasins this Fall, and they
go out erf the store like hot cakes. Get yourself a
pair for oampus, sports, lounging. Stalwart brown
elk leather will serre you welL

FIRST

r


